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Welcome back.
I hope you all had a restful half term. The first half term back to school went by in a flash, but children and
staff were all exhausted and I hope you have all recharged your batteries during the much needed break.
I would like to convey my thanks to all - children, staff and parents - who have shown determination, resilience
and perseverance in overcoming the challenges sent our way. You have all taken on board the necessary plans and
adjustments that we have had to make for Covid with positivity, and attendance is at the best level that I’ve
seen over the last few years!
Whole school attendance so far this year (from September) is 97.07% - Well done everyone!
The Attendance competition, as always, is on to ‘win’ Heathwood the Attendance Bear! I appreciate that you
need to keep your children at home when they are poorly, so please continue to inform the Office if your child is
absent for any reason, (non attendance adds up really quickly so if your child’s attendance slips below the
National Expectation of 96.1%, I will be writing to let you know and to see if there is anything extra that we
need to put in place to help).
This is the time of year when I look closely at progress in all classes and send home Praise Postcards to children
who have made exceptional or accelerated progress - do look out for them in the post.
We are very proud to be part of Heathwood and I would urge you all to remind your children of the importance
of looking smart in their uniforms please (shirts tucked in, buttons done up, ties tied properly and school socks).
A reminder that jewellery must be kept to a minimum (stud earrings only, due to safety reasons), no wrist bands
or friendship bracelets please.
Have a great month.
Susanne Dove
Pre-School News
Hello again everyone. Here we are again looking forward to another great half term with our children who have
all settled incredibly well. We are continuing with our learning based on ‘Marvellous Me’ and embedding the ‘I
can’ approach to learning, but we will also be finding out about how we celebrate some of the seasonal
celebrations in our different homes and at school.
Here are some of us being very busy creating our own constructions with the bricks; as you
can see we are very focussed!
Just as a reminder, we have the family photos up in our home corner and the children do
like to go there and talk about their immediate families, so if you haven’t managed to send
one in yet; it’s not too late. Have a great half term, stay safe and healthy.
Council News
Eco Council had their first meeting on 8th October where they signed up to the Eco Council Agreement and
discussed the Environmental Review which they conducted last year. The Council want to focus on litter, energy
and biodiversity this year. We will continue to read the meters with Mr Clowes and focus on bringing the whole
school’s attention to not wasting energy. We are also planning to start litter picking after half term and
implementing some of the children’s ideas to support biodiversity on the school site.
School Council and Sports Council have started the year with the very important task of creating a virtual tour
to introduce prospective parents to our great school
Fairtrade Council met with Mrs Wright and Mrs Gunter (School Governor) on Thursday 22nd October. The
Fairtrade Council have read and signed up to the Fairtrade Council Agreement. Each member of the Council
created a Christmas card message for our sponsor children, Abdulai and Edma in Africa. They also made
origami doves to send to the children to wish them hope, peace and love this Christmas. Mrs Wright has put the
card together and this has been sent to World Vision to be passed on to our sponsored children. The Council
also discussed Fairtrade Fortnight which will take place from 22nd February 2021 until 7th March 2021, and
they have been given the task to begin thinking of creative ideas for learning about Fairtrade in school.

Parents Evenings/Pupil Reports
At this time of year we normally hold parents’ evenings to discuss how your child has settled into school, but as
you know, we cannot hold these meetings this year. We considered holding virtual meetings for all parents but
having tried these in a range of formats, we are not confident enough with the quality or organisation of the
systems available to us at this time. Therefore, instead of a face to face parents’ evening, we have decided to
write a personalised report on how your child has settled into school. I hope you like them and find them useful.
If, after reading your child’s report, you would like to discuss anything further, please contact your child’s
teacher via the class email address to arrange a telephone call.
I am continuing to source a better platform to enable virtual meetings in preparation for us if we are still
prevented from having face to face Parents’ Evenings in the Spring Term.
Virtual Tour
This year we are very proud to announce and
introduce you to our Virtual Tour. Children and
staff have been involved in presenting a virtual
introduction to our great school. You can find it on
the Home Page of the School Website. We hope
you like it.

Lexia and Flurrish
Please encourage your child to go onto Lexia at home –
here is the link to use with their own personal login
lexiacore5.com/?SiteID=9493-6970-8885-9358
Do have a look at Flurrish www.flurrished.com/numberfy.apk
- a great android App to develop number bond and times
tables skills. The whole family can play as guests.

Staffing
Congratulations to Miss Romaine on the safe arrival
of Noah during Lockdown, and to Miss Candler on
the safe arrival of Archie and Freya in October we wish them all the very best and can’t wait to
meet them all.
Congratulations to Miss O’Reilly who has accepted a
new position at a school in Buckinghamshire and will
be leaving us at Christmas. We will be sad to see
her go but wish her all the best in the next stage
of her career. We are pleased to have appointed an
experienced local teacher to our Class 3 team from
January 2021.
We will also be welcoming Mrs Elaine Rockell to our
team on 16th November. She will be joining the
support staff team in Classes R and 1.

Applications for School
The deadline for Lower School Applications and Middle
School Transfer is Friday 15th January 2021
School admissions for 2021 are now open and Central
Bedfordshire will be publicising the message widely over
the coming months. MIDDLE SCHOOLS will be releasing
virtual tours w/b 23rd November 2020 - No on-site tours
will be planned.
There is NO automatic transfer - parents must apply for
all school places to their local authority.
If you have a child born between 1st September 2016 and
31st August 2017 and you are interested in a place at
Heathwood, please call
01525 377096 to request a copy of our Virtual Tour or
take a look at the Tour on the Homepage of the School
Website.

Dates for your Diary
November
4th - PTA AGM at 7.30pm (virtual - see PTA
Facebook for link)
10th - Flu Immunisation
11th - Yr 4 Remembrance in Church Square
13th - Children in Need – wear something
that makes you HAPPY!!
December
16th - Children’s Christmas Dinner
17th - Mufti Day for Winning House
18th - Xmas Jumper Day
18th - Last day of Autumn Term
January
5th - Children back to School

Pupil Premium
If your circumstances have changed as a result of
COVID-19 you may find that you are entitled to Pupil
Premium Grant.
The funding comes to us at school and we use this funding to
support your child’s learning in a variety of ways, it can also
cover some of the cost of trips, wrap around care and music
lessons.
Do please come and speak to Mrs Wilkins in the Office or drop
an email to office@heathwood.beds.sch.uk
If you believe that you may be entitled to claim Pupil Premium
grant for your child you can contact Central Beds Council to
lodge an application.
Tel: 0300 300 8306 or customers@centralbedfordshire.gov.uk

COVID-19 Routines in School
As we approach the start of another lockdown, here is a reminder of some of the things we have been doing,
and are continuing to do, here at School:

●

● One-way routes around school
● Limiting movement around school
● Separate playtime and lunchtime for Keystages 1 and 2
● Additional cleaning e.g. class resources, door handles etc.
● Restricting the number of people in rooms
● Limiting visitors onsite
● Regular washing of hands
Providing Before and After School Clubs for our Heathwood bubble
● Reading books being changed weekly instead of daily
● PE kits being sent home for washing weekly
● No personal toys or snacks being brought into school
● Birthday sweets are isolated for 72 hours before sharing

These plans have been put in place for good reasons, to keep us all safe. In this way we can hopefully enjoy the
rest of the Autumn term, no matter what’s happening beyond the school gates!
Children in Need
The theme for Children in Need on
Friday 13th November is
"5 to Thrive for Wellbeing". Children and
staff are invited to wear something that
makes them HAPPY

for a £1 donation.
In addition, Tuck Shop will be selling Pudsey
Bear Biscuits for 50p.
Please make your donations in cash to School
on the day, or
direct to Children in Need at
https://www.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk/
__________________________________
Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal
Unfortunately we will not be selling poppies in
School this year, but children are
welcome to wear their poppies
from home on
Wednesday 11th November.

Ofsted Parent View
At this time of the year we usually ask that you complete your
parent response to the OFSTED questions on Parent View which
can be completed by both parents every school year.
The questions asked on Ofsted Parent View were changed on
2nd September 2019 to support the introduction of the
education inspection framework.
Ofsted Parent View gives you the chance to tell Ofsted what
you think of your child’s school, including:
● how happy your child is at the school
●

how the school manages bullying or challenging
behaviour

●

If your child has special educational needs and/or
disabilities (SEND), they will ask how well the school
supports them.

The survey can be completed at any time - you don’t have to wait
until the school is being inspected - click on
the link below
https://mobile.parentview.ofsted.gov.uk/

Harvest Festival
Due to restrictions, this year we had a socially
distanced Harvest Assembly on Friday 9th October
and donated the gifts from our Harvest Festival to
the Leighton Linslade COVID-19 Task Force.
The Task Force provides food parcels and support
to those who find themselves in desperate
immediate need.

School Dinners
School dinners for children in Reception, Class 1 and Class
2 are free, funded by the government (UFSM-Universal
Free School Meals). We are very proud of our super
school meals (have a look at the menu on the school
website). I would encourage all KS1 children to have a
free meal at lunchtime instead of bringing a packed lunch.

If you need help, or know of someone else who does,
please telephone 07960 873554 or fill out an online
form.
http://www.centralbedfordshire.gov.uk/covidhelp

Ideally payments for school meals can be paid for online
to NatWest account name Heathwood Lower School, sort
code 60-02-13 account number 62411632 please
reference with your child’s name prefixed with SM.
Alternatively dinner money can be sent in a sealed
envelope via the class teacher on a Monday morning
(cheques made payable to ‘Heathwood Lower School’)

For Years 3 & 4 School dinners will be £2.30 per day
/£11.50 per week / £78.20 for this half term.

Run for Fun
During these strange times, the usual Sports Partnership competitions against other local schools cannot take
place so instead, all the children have taken part in a “Virtual” Run for Fun. Children in KS2 (Years 3 and 4) ran 8
laps of our running track and children in Reception and KS1 (Years 1 and 2) ran 4 laps.
The 4 fastest runners’ times will be put forward to the competition. Congratulations and well done to all the
children who took part.
Language of the term
This term I have set a challenge for the children to let me know what languages they know or have remembered.
There are speech bubbles available (by the Language of the Term display in the Hall) and I am really hoping that
some of the children can present their knowledge which will then go on display and they will earn a merit and/or
house points. Some ideas are:
Phrases or words that they know;
How long it takes to fly there;
The flag of the country;
Some of the foods that the country is famous for;
What sports they play;
Any particular festivals they enjoy
What the country is like …
Anything they know about the language, country and people that live there.
I would like to say a very well done to Lily-Mai as the only person who has submitted some well
presented work on France … a super poster!

Here we are again, back from half term and about to start another half term;
doesn’t time fly? Please encourage your child to take part in the challenges and
also to let me know if they have a challenge they would like to set (house points
given for challenges set).
Challenges have been enjoyed by more children this month than last, so we would
definitely like to see even more challenging happening this term.
This month Mrs Aspinwall has set a creative challenge which will have an impact
for the whole school; can’t wait to see the entries for this!
We have someone this month who has completed both challenges and that is Carina in Class 1, so a star
and ‘well done’ shout out to her. I would also like to say, whilst I have had some fantastic posters and artwork
showing what October means to a few children, a special mention should go to Isaac in Class 2 who has sent in a
magnificent slide show showing his interpretation of superheroes in October which he worked on with his Dad.
●

Magician’s trick: Cut a piece of A4 paper so that you create a hole you can walk through. Get

someone to take a picture of you walking through it (no tape of any sort to be used) and send the photo
in to me.
●

Mrs Aspinwall’s challenge: Using A5 paper, please create a colourful
picture of a single minibeast or flower to go in the green garden trough at

the school entrance. You may use any medium you like as Mrs Aspinwall will
cut out and laminate all entries, attach them to sticks and place them in the
trough and pots around the school as we wait for the plants to grow.
Have a super time challenging yourself and enjoy this half term.
Mrs Elaine Dicocco

Our Value for November is

CARING

● Showing genuine concern or interest
● Having affection or liking for
● To look after and provide for the needs of others
At school we will be thinking about the different ways we can show that we care. We will emphasize
the importance of recognising and looking after those in need. We will point out that we should care
for our environment as well as our friends, relations, pets and ourselves. This is an opportunity for us
to think about caring professionals and there will be an emphasis on their work. As this is the season
of Harvest Festivals we should think about our own harvest gifts and how they will help to care for
less fortunate people for example children in parts of the world where life is very difficult. Very
importantly we must learn to care for ourselves and we will be taking a close look at how we do this.
Thought for the month: ‘You need to give care in order to receive care.’
“My guiding principles in life are to be honest, genuine, thoughtful and caring.” Prince William
At home you might like to focus on caring for each other and caring for ourselves. It is a good
opportunity for stressing the importance of washing hands, cleaning teeth, getting enough sleep etc.
It is a good idea to start a weekly diary where your children can log the times they have helped to do
chores and shown a caring attitude towards others in the family, this makes a very useful discussion
document.

WOW!
Let us know how your child has demonstrated this month’s Value of
Caring at home.

Community News

